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FOREWORD

Program evaluation stands high tody among educational priorities. Knowing

what kind of results the activities in the classroom are achieving has become

increasingly important. Although the evalu.ation'of,students 4nd staff is

crucial, it is in the evaluation of educational programs that the most far-

reaching benefits lie: program improvements that work for both students and
'teachers; conclusign1 drawn from 'hard data that help decision makers refine,
expand, or drop aprbgrnam; and results that have real meaning in terms of
cost and effvtiveness--meaning that canfbe communicated to school 'beard members,

parents, end others concerned with the schools.

In an effort to help advance the state of the art of program evaluation, the

Carliforniaiktate Department o'f Education received a developmental cant through

ESEA Tne Project was directed by William H. Bronson, he was

assistedby Carolyn M. Fowler, and they were backed up by an impressive array

of practitioners in the California schools. The results of the developmental

grant resr,ted in three publications titled the "California Evaluation Improve-

ment Project."

he Reglona) interstate Dia-ming-Project staff was apprised of the project

progress by Verl Snyder of the U. S. Office of Education. In July of 1976 the

project' staff invited William R. Bronson to shire with the participants attend-

ing a seminar on "Evaluating f6r Effecting Educational FutuNs' what the

California Evaluation and Improvement Project was about and he status of their

activities. t

He told JS that in structuring a group to work with.they h'ad dealt primThly,

with the small school districts. Th.eir objective was to rase skills at

the local level in the areas of planning, evaluation, and dissemination.

For assistance, they went to the county education offices. Th6ir long range

objective wad to train a cadre of trained educational evaluators at all- levels

to COntlnJe I.Trove eedicational corRpetencies. Three basic steps were used

in worl,shops daring the developmental stages'--plan, conduct,

arrd use, thirationale being you wust plan if you have to conduct, and if

,ave tfl onduct you should be able to use if. In.addition, what does

the plan con it of that will determine the evaluation purpose and require

rents' re yo,1 doing this If you understand why you are doing something;

it is mtre clear what you have to do. In other words, you really can't

separate program Planning and program evaluation.

Asia result o this overview of the project, it was deterinined by the (RIPP)

project staff to sponsor a workshop based on materials developed by the

Qraliforria EV 11,iatiOn Improvement Project.

line followingseminar objvtives were written to be achieved during the workshop:
s

W 1. All rticiparts will become aware of and better informed about the
t4

F. Calif rnia Evaluation Improvement Project and its aopproach to; '

11.11

evalu ton. A i

4.y.

'''' 4; 2. Parti
ra level

0
t -

/

inants who are program managers from state and intermediate
Old pose who are already fani'iliar with research and
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evalliation concep s will b'e able to describe, the project to others

aA to acquire s Jls required to present the materials in subsequent
workshops.

3. Participants from local school districts wall acquire skills required
for mplementing or improving evaluation designs in their own districts.

Ae.enoged the services of '411lial Bronson and Carolyn Fowler from the California

State Departent oc :duLation, to instrA:t the workshop participants abo,ut the
evaluation modi,21. In addition, Reginald Corder and J. Rlchard Harsh, from'Educa-

tioul Testing Servfites, assisted duping the workshop.

The materials covered during the workshop consisted -of three publications:

Pro ram Evaluator's &ode:. A basic manual that leads the participant
,throHh the' stieu,ifY'e447-ed, to develop and carry out a comprehensive

,;,lan'oF's'eva-liation. , eere are chapters on purposs and objectives,
i:-i0g000'4!,;a,-ir and desigh,',

.

veloping or selecting instruments-, collecting
and a,,afyzinq data, -and reporting and applying results.

4c.-_-)ou l'n,Proqram Evaluation: A recording notebook with text that

r.es ,,i). a programmed instruction in program evaluation .

`3 detailed
-

Evaluation Trainer's Guide. A detailea manual for teaching program
/ evaluation workshops based on the Program Evaluator's Guide.c

Other t-,enefits derived from the workshop were:

1. Detter evidence with which to discuss programs with school ,boards and

co-;1-dnities.

Yore obletive and accurate information on program results,. both

inti-_,pated and unexpected.
,

4..
.

3. Greater sensitivity to aspects of programs that need refinement.

Mote -_ertatnty that changes will mean improvements.

Grater assJrance that resources will be allocated in the-best possible

At this tie, _Jcational Testing Service (ETS) hi,s purchased the copyright
privileges for the ',1terials from the producers and are conducting a series
of workshops to help advance the state of the art of program evaluation,. Their

evaluation improvement program, known as (EIP), will also combine new.mAterials
for program evaluation with instrvtional programs in their use. A section of .

this'oublication is devotO to the future goals and activities planned for
"Evaluation Improvement Program Materials."

Lamar LeFevre, Director
Regional Interstate Planning Project
Nevada State Department of Education
4955 South Spencer, Suite 234
Las Vegas', ANevada 89109
(702) 385-0-191
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INTRODUCTION

The Regional nterstate Planni,fig Project participants have met periodically

over the last nine.years at conferences sponsored by ten State departments of
education to discuss topical issues of general cpncern. The most recent
meetiigwas held Fe 28-March 2, 1977, in L4s Vegas, Nevada, tO discuss
program evaluation strategies and techniques.

The R.I.P.P. .Conferences are financed with funds provided under the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965, Public Law 89-10, Title V, Section 505 as
amended. The project has been' administered by the Nevada State Department of
Education undr the supervision of Superintendent John Gamble who serves as
Chairman4of the Policy Board. Other cooperating State departments of education
are Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, and
Wyoming.

During the process of transcribing, editing, and compiling the R.I.P.P. pro-
.

ceedings, ple editors have sought'to keep the material both brief and informa-

tive. The resulting report is, hopefully, a useful record of many thoughtful-

dicussions.

Dr. Evalyn D9rmin, Co-Editor
Dr. Jake Huber, Co-Editor
Mr. LaMar LeFevre; Co-Editor
Research and Educational

Planning Center
College of Educadon
University of Nevada, Reno .

Reno, Nevada



EDUCATIONAL TESTING t E'RVICE WESTERN OFFICE

1

1947 Center Street'
Berkeley, California 94704

Telephone Area Code 415 849-09;0 April 20,.1977

Mr. LaMar LeFevi'e, Executive-Assistant
Nevada Department of Education
R.I.P.S. Director
State Mail Room
215 East Bonanza
'Las Vegas, Nevada 89158

Dear M. LeFc-rre:

il .

On :,f,ra1 7i ,:f the LT.F,. tar-1 who attended the Los Vegas Workshro

on Lvc,itPt,oh, : -xo,rec,-s our aporeciatin for tr(7 opoor

tunity to leet mitr-.. y,,,1 and one .I.F P. memberships.

.

This opportunitj was especially important to us because of the

nigh Drior-ty which E.T.S. accords 'to program evaluation. The

Evaluation Improve, ent Program materials developed by the California

Department of Education have contributed significantly towards

helping teach21rincipals, and program managers within the

state develop improved evaluation skills. We are pleased to have

been selected by the California Department to'extend their work

by publishing and distributing the E.I.P. materials on a national

)

basis and appreciate-the interest and support of the R.I.P.P.

membership in providipadvance information about their

,0

availability.

,

iv

/
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, The E.I.P. materials ate now available from E.T.S. in/a somewhat

4
revised format. Later in 1977 we expect to add additionol com-

ponents including insttUctor's transparencies, a 0)J/tape

orientation presentation, a series Of tapes inAudiocassette form

to serve as aids for the program eyaluator, and -\an additional unit

of instruction on the current Title I evaluation models.

The hospitality and courtesies you extended to us in your role as

hostkwere superb. We than', you and look forward to another meeting.

Very truly yours,

E` Y

Reginald Corder
Professional Associate
Research and Advisory Services

for

Patricia Elias., Director, Research and Advisor) Services, Berkeley
J. Richard Harsh, Director, Los Angeles Office
Theodore Storlie, Professional Associate, Evanston
Wesley W. Walton, Executive Associate, Princetorl
Patricia Wheeler, Professional Associate, Berke'ey

RC:pm

or
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Mon February 23th

8 00 .(11.

9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

11.40 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

3:00 3:20

3.,20 5:00 p.m

5:30 6.30 p.m..,

Tuesday, March 1st

8 30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

10:30 10:45 a.uT.

10:45 12.00 noon

12:00 2:30 p.m.

1:45 p.m.

3:30 4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Mdrch ?ad.

8:304- 11:15 a.m.

11:15 12-:60 noon

4

PROGPAM ACTIVITIES,

ReTistrdtion (Shiloh Room) v.

Greeting

John
Neval_z :,uper-intendent of Public

instni2tion
Introductions.

LaMir 1,reore

Divide into two working groups
Team 1-(Biloxi Room)

Carolifn Fowle:, and J. Richard Harsh

Team 2 (Shiloh Room)
William Bryson. and Reginald Corder

Lunch on your own
Mol

t
Reconvene gr up sessions

Team 1 (Bi xi Room)

Team 2 (Sh oh Room.)

vi- Break (Biloxi Room)

Work'Session

Perspnality Evaluation (Shiloh Room)

(Comp. Showboat)

Coffee

Sessioh begins

Break

Reconvene work sessions

Scheduled lunch
Speaker: Dr. Alford

Associate Commissioner for
Legislation

U. S. Office of,Education

Reconvene work sessions

Break

On'your own

Work Session

Wrap-up Session,

vi

-

s
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"

Nevada-delegation - John Madson,

fir: Jake Huber," Dick Gunk le, Shirlee

, Wedou, Bi Z Z .4re,rsdorf, Denis Graham,
Ed ;rdisco, and LaMar LeFevre

,

r. Wa!,ter i!owar,/,, .'ex-is n. 1 . P. P.'t -

Cocir 4c,2(.,7161. from right,

": 1.3 ',:, .

shat' kai n7 n, n thl
Evaluation 'Workshop

ix

WORKS7#05 rRESENTORS
J. Richard. Harsh, Patricia Wheeler,
Carolyn Fowler, Patricia Elias, Reg
`Carder, William H. Bronson

Dr;. Chard -Ps Sandmann, Oklahoma;)
on right makes sure of a point
from the Ecz uation Manual

*

Richard 'Harsh p Carolyn Fowler

1

.10
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Workshop participants from'. ArizO na - Bronsoni.of the
T-oby Jalowsky on -the left, ,Hrma Department of Educa z,on,
Hightower and 77,7: Z 7,ea'dqr, makes a point on the

chalkboard
.

:1)enis Graham of the Nevad a Depaertmen;-
or Education and Don Richards, litah
1Plegation, ,ilong with cellow parti-
cipants, follow the Workshop
proceedings

Dr. Ihasrl Lanf.7r7any6 far ri7124-,
with the' other Oklahoma -part'-;:--yi -
pants ,

1 `4
x

1,
ShirZee Wedow, Nevada, joins Reid
Bishop (on her righ-t) and Idaho
delegation

ss

, Zit
1,(-1, gyre, R. T. P. P. Froj.ec t

Director, 'Nevada, and Reid Bishop,
Idaho, discuss a point with Workshop
participants



EDUCATION AND 'THE FEDERAL LEGV,I,ATIVE PROCESS:
NEWS FROM THE POTDMAC

by

Dr. "-Albert L. Alford

Ass)stpt Commissioner for Legislation
U. S. Office of Education

Authorizations and Appropriations

For the past 12 years I Mave been charge of the Office of Legislation in the
U. S. Office of Education. As an assistant to the Commissioner I coordinate the
activities involved in developing legislation, in.developingAtestimony--in a sense
iell4ng it on the hill - -not in the lobbying sense brit in thellreparation of .the
technical materials needed for testimony and backup for the administrative pro-
posals in,education-

In the Congress, the eletentary and secondary programs are coming up for renewal,,
We are now looking at those particular programs more intensely. I work only with
the authorizing legislation,, which is guite'different from the appropriations.
Congress first has to grant the authority to set up and carry.out programs,
Getting the authorization, however, doesn't mean anything until you get the
money to run it. You have to go through another set of committees, and another
ocess to qet appropriationS that really make the'programs go--the dollars.
tually most people probably have -a greater interest in the appropriation process

than they do in the authorizing process; but you can't have an appropriation if
you don't have an authorization, so they are both equally important.

Fromhthe appropriations end, and that's all we've really done much with at this
time,,,,the news is pretty good. The Carter,administration sent forward their
budget early last week. It increased by about one and one-half billion dollar4 s .

over the Ford budget the amount for education. And not only that, and more
impOrtantly perhaps because the Ford budget actuallYrepresented an amount below
what we were already scheduled tolget in'1977, the parter"budget represents about
a $600 million increase over the 1977 pudget, whiclOpegins next October 1 and
ends September'30, 1978. I have no indication that Cliong'eSs,will give us less

money than we ask for. In past years, Congress has'tended t 'give us more than

the Presidentmasks for. Certainly we would not anticipate a ercentage inc.reae
as we have had for the laSt eight years-becadse we are starting put wit much

-higher base, but there may be adjustments that the Congress will make on-the
dollars even beyond wharthe President has asked for.

..,--- In'the Irjpact Aid Program the Carte administration took the same view as.the
F2k.d administration which had the same view 8s the Nixon administration and the ,

.same view a.s,the Johnson administration: that the program is too big and needs
to be cut back. Although that view has beenconsistent since the early/50's,
Congress hasn't paid any attention to it in all these,years. The program still
keeps growing. We will again go through the exercise of determining whether we
can cut the Impact Aid Program.

In general we are off on a positive note in the appropriations end. I hope that

we will not have the kind of hassle that we have had for the last eight years

1 1,A'



In fighting the general public concern to cut down or to hold educational expen-
.

ditu-res below budget. I don't know that we.can anticipate in the executive

budget any large -scale increases o the magnitude that we are talking about.

this year as we come up in future years because Presideht Carter is very con-

cerned about the economic situation this cotntry. He's very concerned about

inflation and unemployment. Hs major emphasis will be trying to solve sdme

of,these economic problems. If that can be done, domestic programs will be

increased or adjusted as they need be. As a matter of fact, we really can't

anticipate any major, large programs in the area of education unless -010151rogram

is designed either to reduce inflation or. unemployment or both. The emphasis

will be on the kinds of programs that affect the economy.

Atypical Funding Sources

'There are a couple of programs educators need to keep alert to. As a matter

of fact there are some areas. to mine for funds that are not in what are typically

educational programs. The Public Works Act passed last year provided some $2

billion in potential appropriations for construction. The schools have fared

well-under tbis one, coming uo with about 20 percent of the money nationally.

Programs like these have to be worked through areas other than t4 normal educational

hierarchy. The P,.blic Works A',.t is operated through the Department of Commerce.

age...E00.

Another Public Employment Bill was tacked on as Title VI to CETA,z the Compre-

hensive Employment Traiining Act, which was designed to create public jobs in

areas of high unemployment. A few States have used this funding to develop-

kindergarten programs they needed which then made markets available for the

hiring of unemployed teachers. So there is some potential even in this area.

*.
Budget Reforms Act and Expiration of Authorization

Much educational legislation is now expiring. Let me just run, over a list of

the pieCes of legislation that are up for renewal at this time. In the Office

. 10) of Education we now operate under the new Budget Refum Act which was passed in

1974. We have to get our recommendations up to the nngress cu a fixed timetable.

The Congress, the authorizing committees, also have to take their actions by a

fixed time in order to get the bills out on the floor to be considered. This

requirement poses a real problem for us in terms of lead time. The law, as

now set up, requires the authorizing committees of the -Congress to report out

by May 15th all legislation which will expire on September 30th.of this year.

We in turn have to have our recommendations through the Congress and'through

these committees a year in advance of May 15th; so we had to have ours in by

last May 15th on the things that are expiring this September 30th. On May 15th

of this year we will submit recommendalionsjor the legislation expiring September

30, 1978. The problem Lies in backing up from those-dates to allow adequate time

to evaluate the program and determine what shoud.be changed.

We're getting"lead times of two to, two and one-half years in our internal process.

That means evaluations have WAe started three'years or so in advance of the

time that we need the information,to deal with. So we may be talking in terms

of five-year lead times to really effectively use the results of evaluations.

Those deadlines and those dates'cgmpel us to net our act together.

2

.
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We're having some problems now because of the change in administration. We have

the Secetary of HEW confirmed and the Undersecretary of HEW confirmed, and"'

that's it as f'ar as HEW is conceratd. The Controller has been asked to-stay
On,.thereforethe Co'ntroller's Office is in place-and operating; but all of

c-the other assistant secretaries within the department and the Commissioner of

Education and tap Executive,Depty Commissioner and'arl of the five deputy

commissioners ere still scheduled to be appointee. Iri'a number of casesthe

-deputy Commissioners have yet to be named. In norieof these cases have the

papers even gone forward to the congress for the confirmation hearings. The

nominees are in Washington Oloi'-king on a consulfant basis, they are involved in

.
developing 4licy, but they can't really give any direct-orders for doing things,

They are working on a very informal't,asis,-which makes it difficult to undertake

the tough policy decisions in many areas.

For example, we need to review the whole area of elementary and secondary educa-

tion because those programs are due'to expi-e on September 30, 197, The Carter'

administration has, at-least to eneral ,terms, ',ejected as an oVeroll proposi-

tion the consolidation propos s,of the'Nixon and Ford administrations. They

have not rejected looking at ome possiLl.consOlidations at some point,along

the way, but they rejected th overall, Wholesale concept that was used by the

past administrtibn. We have t lOok at the individual programs and make some

determinations about them in time to send the recommendations to the Congress

by May 15th. Because so many of our, people Ore not yet on board, it will be

difficult to render these decisions.

We have some moretritical situations. The Library Services and Constructi n

Act, for' example,. which deals with public libraries actually..expired last eptember.

We have-an automatic one year carry-over authority for every program adMi istered

by the Commissioner of Education, so we still have authorization for it;/but we

do not go by that one year carry-over in'terms of our deadline data for submitting

the reciommendations to Congress. If the .program is not to be absolute1,, expired

by this next September, 2bviously the Congress is going to have to move:, TO

House didipass a bill last year extending ;he program, but'the Senate 'Qever\got

around to it. The House has just repOr'ted out a bill', and they held hea-inA,

and we were-invited to come to the hearings-,'-but since we did not have a posy;

tion, we had to ask not to go forward.-, bye didn't want to take-a negative post.;-

tion, but we didn't have any other position at thdt tite. The House has moved'

c ahead and will undoubtedly get t4i eir bill'passed on the floor, and the Senate

has scheduled their hearings for March 9th. ,,,If we can now get our policy'together

in time for next week,-we will go before the Senate and testify on the Library

Services Construction Act.

In addition, of coAse, a number of bills have r(ot been considered partially

because as far as the administration waser.oncrned we had to have them up last

year, and so we did; but most of ours were involved in the consolidation. We

simply threw them all'in the consolidationpackage and didn't soy anything about

the individual programs: t EnvironmAtal Education Act, the:Alcohol and Drug

Abuse Education Act, and l,of the.discretionar'programs in the Educational

Handicapped Act. The Part D, the StatevSupport Program under the educational

Handicapped Children Act, is now permanent authorization. It will not expire.

Therefore, we`flo not have to -deal with, it, but all the individual parts dealing

with the research 'and training and Special kinds of projects do have a limited

term of authorization which will expire at the end of this yeiir. Of course,

the one year automatic extension would carry, over, so there's no urgency bif

this one does ti rag past October 1.

13f



Title VI, Oe National Defense Education 4.t, which is area studies And language

deyelop nt, thg Educational Television Broadcasting Facilities and the Head

Start rbgram,,or the Follow-Through Program that also includes the whole Head

Sta area of operation-expire in 1977. Weneed to make some individual decisions

these in terms of review from the point of view of the Carter'administration.

The legal aspects of this are taken care of'because the administration did send

; it forwa7d last May, but a review process. is needed.

The 1973 expirations, upon which we are- going to have to make our recommendations

the'firt time this May, include the whole Elementary and Secondary Education

Acf, alJ nine titles of that act--the big Title I, and the consblidation title

which consolidates Titles II: III, and V and most of VIII, and Title IX, the

Ethnic Heritage Program: The Adult Education Act also expires. We have made

diJr recommendation to eliminate Part B of'the Impact Aid Program, and that has

gone forward. All the provisions of the Indian Ed/cation Act expire and are up

for renewal. This area becomes important because considerable amount of money

flows from the Indian Education Act.,into the western part of the United States.
(-1

Our Specia' Pniects Auchol-ity includes a discretionary fund for the Commissioner

of Education. The laa requires us to put at least half the money into the desig-

h,,3ted pro'j!a s trig, lon(vess has picked out, and these include the Metric System, -

GiftPi an Ta'erted "ihiTdren, Community-Sthools,"Career Education, Women's

,
in rT.ks.ti n. and the Arts in Education Program. All of those need to

.tbe reviewed to dete-.11-,e where we are going with them.

As you can see'. we have a very substantial number of items up for expiration.

Ny office has a ot of work cut out for it this year These authorizations

probably wii'4e considered over the.next two years or year and a half because

Congress has had a tendency, since about 1970, to pass one major piece of

'Legislation, an oAibus bill, every two years. We have the Educational Amend-

ments of 1970, 1972% 1974, and 1976. Most ofthese expirations will await packaging

into the ar-,endments of 1973.

Evaluations

Although I
don't get involved in actually making evaluations, theoretically we

are supposed to use them, a.rtd the Congress has placed a great emphasis on eval-

uation over the years. As a matter of fact, when Congress passed the large

Fitledi program in 1965, annual evaluatiows, were required. We had not requested

an annual evaluation 4eC'ause we-had th, ht more in _terms of a five-year evalu,4-

tion 9n order to give the program an blIkrtunitY to be developed. We really,dTdn't

think we could get much in terms of evaluation the first few years as the program

was too new.- But Congress said they wanted evaluations immediately.

One advantage to that is getting people started on evaluatioh. You have got

to plan your evaluatiOns and establish a baseline. You, have to build that into

the program. In a providential type of evaluation, you have to go'back and pick

up the data and try to recreate it. This poses,real problems when somebody calls

you to task on a true statistical analysis. YouPare usually unable to prove ,1

that your results mean much of anything. You need time to Set up an evaluation,

to plan it, and to get it into operation.

1
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My office works vey closely with the office in charge of planning and evalua-

tion in the Officelof Education. We are really part of the same office conglom-

eratei. We try to et up a timetable to allow them to let their contracts and

plams_for the evalu tions we will need so that these can be used as part of our

planning process o the legislative end. ,We have really only started in the last

three or four year to get this kind of intensive planning, and _.hasnt come

to fruition yet.

The National Institlite of Education has a S15 million contract over three years

to conduct *dies tin compensatory education. They published a preliminary report

,at the'end of Decer4er. The other reports will be coming out toward the end of-

this year, but they,wili not really be aeatlable for us in terms cf our transmit-

tals to Congress oniMay 15th, a5 far as the.recommendations are concerned.

Evaluations, of course, are very.difficult to apply. Even if we start getting

all of.them flowing into us, I don't know whether we will berable to use them

or not. I've only ii ad one instamce of trying to use an evaluation in the 12

years I've worked with Programs and that was on a proposal we made-in the area
4 of ,school aid. We- called for' the eliminiation of the large-state grant program,

.converting it ito a'tdis etionary program which could concentrate on some special

areas where we'h;d ftw hat it was effcective. From the very beginning, we had

a strong evaliJation Omponent, and as evaluations began to flow out of it we

found, for example, the human relations programs in the school districts were

quite effectivet Beca.use they secured positive results which seemed to hold

up'under all of the ltatistical analysis, we thought we should really go for that

one area'and spend less mOney in the disCretionaryportion.

.. .
...

Wheh you try to.propoe Tess expenditures of money for programs and use your

levaluation results aslyour backup for this, you frequently find that the evlua-

I Von results are'ignoted.becaOse, in many cases, the Congress does not want less

-money to flaw, the to al schobl district's do not want less money to flow, the

States do not want le,5 money to flbw. A very, very convincing case has to be

_, made in the use of evaluation result's to bring about the end of atrogram.

Of 'toursk, the long hail advantage in the use of evaluatioh is to improve the

programs.' But,, if you -are not really USinking in terms of cutting off programs

or abolis4ling programS you eliminate that concept. '4ou assume that even if

the nature of tiieprog am rs adjusted slightly, the money is.still going to.

/
j-low. There is\a need for allthe money that we are now spending in education,

but let's adjusf it A iget it into channels where it is going to do the most

< go,od. T4re, I think w'r may be able to use the evaluations to some effect.

IJ For example, the 1974 allen'dments called specific4lly for a look at a change in

formula for the Title I iprogram7-to move it from a poverty base distribution to

`\._ an educational dep;ivat* base. Put in those terms, you measure the educational
a6ilities of the individ -1 students, and you flow money in to remedy he

'deficiencies in the indi idual students. When we designed that program we
correlatedNas nearly aslWe could the vorious census data that were available.

It was fairly crude becciuse we correlated educational achievement with poverty.

, It came out very high. II think it would hold true under any kind of assessment

you make. There is a 4ry high correlation between poverty and educational

, deprivation because thetwo thipgs go together in the system. We did have the

.
poverty measure; so itias very easy to send money out on that basis. Then we

told the schools, after theY got the money on the poverty measure, now look-on

an individua,1 basis at your students "anti see what needs to be done in educational

I "
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terms. You may need a comprehensive reading program, you may need somethibg in

math, you may need this, or you may need that, but we'll! leave'it to you to

determine what you need in those areas. We assume that when we get this money

down to s ools lr an area that is poor, very high numbers of students are going

to need trfis extra help in,terms of eduLationalfrsupport.
0

.

.44 If, however, you tr'y tD_Jse a measur.e (, actuallleducation deprivation and 'try

to put that .iritv a formula, you get into all kilkids of problems. You have a

r-oblem of testing, of esta!_-.1ishing tests that re recognized and accepted'-by .

everybody. When you try.,to do that on a riation I level, it be'come5 very impor--

tant because th'e new increase in the Carter pro oral of $2,635,000,0002,i6 proposed

to start in f1117--), and that is dsub)Stantial,pie e of change po matter what way

you look at it., It beco-les very critical wqt Me.sure is used in distributing .

the money.' -;ooefully, we will be able to use so e evaluhions of prdgrams now

being :,onducted by NIE to.see whetter it,is possi le.to use another measrire, even

though licy.were'only -Looking 'at the d45tributions in,a school district, between

schools. i'n ssne 1,4-6you find you.can, there will be pressure on the part bf-some

1;)n-;ressmen ove t odt7 into other areas; fititl't \loes convert.the program.,

what it nc,a ' -'eans is that you.,zive money for airy ehi ld, whtever-the income

level to he 1p t4eril to remedy their de,%iciencies.

of yo, Jr this in yo,Ir individual States, and this will' be

tre sisten, because we have the Congress' interest in the State and

to al evaluations. Tney nave made that quite clear to us._ We're to utilize the

bulk of m:r --bnjec 1,1 the evaluation field for technical assistance for the

creation of State, and local evaluation programs.' What ve have to do,under. those

kinds of syste-s, is -tarlet tnem reasonably,comparatile sothat the information

that flows r can be nationally. This p-rgblemelways exists when yout

move oat t.o'tne'seoarate units'. Many of. our evaluation'people:tend to favor'

the national -__)ht,ia(!,ted evaluations because they control the data base, it's

all colieLtPd ln:one way', and they think they can get statistically better results.

Thatlay e tr.,,, And it Amdoubtedly is true, but whey* true.or not the Congress

nos said, ,:oinn:to do it the oter,way," and'so we are goring to have to

m prove tne ,,,rocless and tri to do somet!ting abput being able to feed this whole

t` 1n7 irito a networ ,of, evaluation.

6
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PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN
REGIONAL.INTERSTATE PLANNI,G PROJ1CT

'by.

Lamat Lefevre
Assistant Superintendent of

Public Instruction
Nevada Department of.Educatiab

and
J Director

Rocky Mountain Regional
Interstate PlanningyrojeGt

-On July 1, 1974 the Nevada State Department of Education assumed the adminis-
tration of the Regional Interstate PlanniAg Project. Since that date, the
Project Policy Board has sponsored nine major seminars dealing with educational
topics that were,major concerns of the,particIpating States. The meetings have
beenattended by State'Department of'Dducation personnel, staff from local school

dniver4ity-professors, staff from the U.S. Office of Education J'nd
regional offices.' In addition we have-had-participants represnting local
and State Boards of Education and other interested citizens.

' During the time the Regional ProjeCt has been opeKational, many change5\have
occurred. The one change that is most noticeable, and the one that is least
talked aboUts is te attitude of the State's repre,sentative when they share
prOgi-am accompri-cstifilent6, methods, and ideas that bring measurab]e Pesuirts.

Participating State staffs have-developed .a communication rapport. They

listen and shake ideas, utilize and refine information-acquired-about educa-
tional models in-their respective States, and integrate such models -into their
program activities: As individual State agencies, they no longer re-invent'
the wheel each time they responeito an educational mandate.

BeYOnd the forNal meeting times, the- staff members from the different State
agencies have made professional contacts thrtugh the several regions; and in
the U.S. Office of 'Education. Contacts made by individuals with their counter-
parts in the various States. and federal offices have become a valuable asset.
Through thes.6 contacts, the process of responding to many educational concerns

has been accelerated--especially whore federal law and regulations ke involved.

The national netowork of Interstate Projects. was conceived to achieve the

following objectives.

.

1. Identify, analyze, and work cooperatively on current and emerging,
educational problems of'common concern to all or most off the
participating States Ndterritories.. .

2. innovate, pilot and deveqop methods which can be used by State'
"Education Agencies to strengthen their leadership and service
capabilities.

3. Plan, develop and implement staff development programs-which will
improve State Education Agency iiersonnel skills in solving identified

problems.

../
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'4. Improve and stimulate intercommunication and dissemination of prom-

ising sOlutions of educational problems among participating agencies

"and' the :U.S. Office of Education.

To complement these national goals, the R. I.P.P. Policy Board developed the
following goals to be achieved', while conducting various activities:

I. To,increa5e the knowledge of.selected SEA personnel relative to
predetermined educational topics to the extent that knowledge
gained'maybe useful to the participating.SEAs.

t

2. To share current activities within the SEAs relative to the
selected area,of common concerns to the extent that, the parti-
cipating SEAs may find the information to be useful.

3. To provide materials for-dissemination to.be used by SEA
personnel and others not in attendance and for future reference.

. 4. To alert selected personnel .about emerging trends in education
sand to provide assistance upon-request TO that participating SEAs.

)

Will be in the forefront of new developments.

5. .To maintain communication with the USOE Division of State Agency,
Cooperation.

As one reads the individual publications produced by the Project, a result of
a seminar activity, it is .evident that the national network gdalsand Regional
Project goals were attajned. -

Row that authorilation for funding the Project has been discontinued, and .

Project'activi,ties' will_no longer be scheduled.as,in.the past, a few commenda-
tions are in order.

The R.I.P.P. Policy Board and Project staff would like to thank't:he U.S. Congress
and U.S. Office of Education for making this type°:of activity available for .

.the professional growth of the,many.individuals who have been involved in the
Project duririg the,years it'has been-operational. The Project staff would
especially. like to thank Verl Snyder and Dr. Al White for their many-faceted
quality assistAtice, operating out of the'Division of State Assiistance, U.S.

Office. of Education



. HISTORY OF THE ROCKY. MOUNTAIN
.REGIONAL INTERSTATE PLANNING PROJECT

(RIPP)

by

Dr. Evalyn Dearmin
Senior'Research Consultant

Research and Educational Planning Center

Establishment

Whenhe Rocky Mountain Regidnal Interstate Planning project was origi-
nally, formed in 1968 as 'the Interstate Project on Planning and Program
Consolidation, it consisted of a consortium of six'States: Montana,
Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico. The States of Nevada
and Arizona joined in 1969, after leaving the.Pacific RIPP. two other
States, Texas and OklOirbma, also joined in 1972, bringing the. prestnt
membership of the Rocky Mountain RIPP to a total of ten States. ,

Thg four States which withdrew from their regional -projects.to join the
Rocky Mountain consortium did so for several compelling reasons. They
felt 4 more common bond of concern with the- other member States of the
Rocky Mountain RIPP. The problems of these States with relatively low
,population densities And larger geographical expanses were-more compar-
able to their own. Furthermore a greater cost savings could be realized
if ten 'tates combined into one group rather'than several States meeting
in two or three smaller groups. '

The current membership of the Rocky Mountain RIPP also includes four of
the USOE regional offices: Region X in Seattle, Region IX in San Fran-
cisco, RegionVIII in Denver and Region VII in Dallas. This comprehen-
sive represeritation serve's to reinforce communication among the Western
States.

Growth and Development

Initially.qt administration of the Rocky Mountain RIPP was situated am
Denver under the aegis-of the Colorado Department of Education and the
directorship olEArthur R. Olson. A Board of Directors comprised of the
chief State scgool officer of-each participating State, or his represen-
tative, has served as the coordinating or plat:ming agency from out-
set of the project. Early each year topics of common concern a the

ten participating States are identified and plans are made to develop
Seminars or workshops appropriate to the topics of greatest interest.

From 1968 to 1970 few doc6ments were published by the Rocky Mountain RIPP.
The discussions were of, such a kind and quality, however, that they
deserved to reach a wider-audience; and in 1970 the firsts continuing
.series of seminar proceedings appeared entitled simply "A Workspop. Report,"
The subsequent publications are ample testimony to the increasing valse
of the workshops and the growing diversify of issues confrontirig State
departments of education.

9
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Early Emphasis On Accountability

Recognizing a growing need to render themselves more accountable to the

public and to their clientele, educators participating in the two RIPP

workshops held in,Denver, Colorado and Boise, Idaho in 1970 addressed

themselves to the Rrocess of managing more efficiently by establishing

objectives. Management by objectives /MBO) was the pervading theme of

both conferences, and attention wo focused upon the design and imple-

mentation of planning; programming, and budgeting systems (PPBS) for lo-

cal and State education agencies..

The accountability issue was pursued at the next three conferences held

in Phoenix, Arizon; Reno,'Nevada; and Helena, Montana in March, April

and July, 1971. llfb federal mandate to "give each student the compe- .

tence he needs" dominated discussions of means to attain that end through

changes in traditional organizational structures and through performance

contracting.

The PhaWnix conferehce attempted to acquaint participants with the spe-
cifics ofperformance contracting and toprovide them with some guidance
in implementing performance contracting in their districts or regions, .

The conference at Reno investigated two questions related to accountabil-
ity, Can the schools guarantee the acquisition of basic skills?'I aid
"Do the schools use the most economical means to that'end?" Several

State department of education representatives discussed various systems
for attaining accountability through performance contracting, manage-

. ment control ,0 and approprtite evaluation procedures. The hazards and
limits of these proposed Methods were explored as well.

The subject of Management by Objectives was "revisited" once again'at
the Montana co:;ference. The participants had moved from definition of
abstract management conceptsto a need for concrete information appli-
cable to their specific circumstances. Nevada representatives offered
a case study of their past experiences in SEA management, Oklahoma rep-
reseritatives proffered advice on developing a records and information
management system, and Texas representatives submitted a State level
management assessment system. The presentations were a reflection of
the professional growth of the Rocky Mountain RIPP which had elicited
issues of commtin concern and examined them fully from concept to practi-

cal application.

SDE's Seek Stronger Role in Public Policy-Making

s
In1972 the attention.of the consortium was directed toward providing

future leadership: Rather, than being reactive to the public demand for

greater accountability, the SDE's were searching forea stronger role, in

making public policy. Problems attendant upon forecasting and improving'
decision-making came insistently to the fore. The historical handicaps

of SEA's in developing-policies and the politics involved in planriing

were stressed at the seminar held in Las Vegas, Nevada on February 29-

March 1.
groups

awareness was'eviident that substantial numbers of individ-

uals'and groups were interested in participating in the public decision

making'process, particularly as it.affected education. The means SEA's

10
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could use to involve citizens.#nd other governmental entities in system-
atic educational planning were)examined as part orthe new leadership
role SEA's had to assume during a time of vociferous public controversy
about education.

Controversial Issues Become RIO Staple Fare

During 1972 William G. Grimsley, of the Colorado Department of Education,
became the 'Director of the Rocky Mountain RIPP. In Denver, Colorado, at
their, July 18-20 meetik,'conference participants grappled with an ex-
ceedinglycontraertialvissue--the peformance-based.teadier education%
certification movement. A statement made by the seminar-correspondent
Guilbert C.Hentschke of Columbia University Teachers College reflects
the circumspect approach the RIPP conference planners were taking inse-
gard to these kinds of issues:

As a group, the individual presentations"tended to pull

4 against each other. The strong points in theory are bal-
anced by the_problems encountered in implementation. Tes-
litimony about possibilities is seasoned with caution and
ven sore skepticism. Yet, is this not about the only'

way to address a subject which is clearly emerging but
..,hose-sTecific future is to date unclear?

That the caliber of the presenters was very high,' including Karl Massanari
of the AACTE, Wendell Allen of the Washington State University Department
of Education, eodore findrews and Helen lirtle of the New York State
Department of Ed -f, D.D. Darland of NEA and Sandra Feldman of UFT',
indicates the care being.taken to-assure that the selected issue would
be examined fully from a variety of profess'ional perspectives -the teach-
er training institutions, the teacher union5, the SEA's, and educational
researchers.

In 1973 the Rocky Mountain RIPP turned its attention to the niostilltrkiely
publicized turrentl'is'sue in education," school finance-reform to achieve

equal educational opportunity. The terminology of the seminar presenters
indicates the dimensions of legislativ'e and legal intrusion into school

planning processes. The Serrano v. Priest decision in California, pre-
venting the quality of education from being a functionof district wealth,
and the Rodriguez v. San Antonio Independent School Qistrict case, which
found wide,disparities among per pupil expenditures in Texas', forced'
States to devise alternative systems for funding public education; and
the RIPP seminar considered these. The personnel in the SEA's, it is
obvious from the presentations, needed a thorou9hgoing knowleuge of
judicial, legal, and 'accounting principles if they were to keep on their
heads the many new hats being placed there.

r

Multiple Issues Stretch SEA's Leadership Role

The 1974 Rocky, Mountain RIPP workshops reveal "how far,afield'the SEA's

were required'to go in maintaining a leadership stance in public.educa-

tion. At the February 19-20 conference in Albuquerque, New Mexico, the

I



participants discussed "strengthening commuRications at all levels." :.

With so many clients to serve and listen to, the SEA'S were concerned

.about improving their ability to communicate--with each other, with the

legislatures, with the PTA's, with the LEA's, and with special interest

groups. Oh the horizon were such tentative-concerns as devising infor-

mation management systems and management information systems.

ke seminar held in Lds Vegas, Nevada, May 14-15, 1974, zeroed in on

e affective education and evaluation.. It was another effort to examine ,

methods of becoming accountable for the product as well as the process

. Of education. Behind the topics discussed "Child- Centered Evaluation,"

"Statewide Evaluation:, New Mexico Style," ".Information System for

Decision-Making," "Behavioral Objectives in Perspective" and "Measure-

ment- in Support of Affective Education " - -lay two.very intense questions:

_ what is the proper fOcus of the school in assessing child development,

and hodo you translate values and attitudes into educational Objec-

tives which can be measured? The writing of behavioral objectives, it-

self so much a part of an accountabilitIcschema, had apparently be-
come a particularly noisome task which Targely eliminated the affective

. domain. The, abstractions wrestled with at this seminar perhaps reflect

some frustration that the reach of education was exceeding its grasp.

.,.1
Nevada Department of. Education Sponsorship

In 1974 the Nevada Department of Education assumed the sponsorship of

the Rocky Mountain Regional Interstate Planning Project Program under the

direction of Lamar Lefevre,.Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction

The program in Boise, Idaho, August 12-14, addressed community education,

and once again it was clear that the schools had to learn to reach out

to more publics. Among the questions explored were thee: /What is the

concept of community education? What is the role of the SEA in community

education? What is the responsibility of the local school districts to

offer community education? What role'should universities and colleges

Play in community education?

Despite the fact that community education threatened thelble organiza-

tional structure of elementary and secondary schools, the presenters

were imbued with a sense of excitement. Beyond the economies offered

by community schoolt was the fervent hope that the school and the com-

munity could once again'unify as they once had in village life. Hope'

Kading, Vice Chairman of 'ere Education Commission.ofthe States, ex-

pressed it this way:

The secret, to me, of community sducqtion...lies in our

ancient...concept of.commvnity. We must actually view the

schoolhduse from all points in the circle:like a medicine
b'cauAe I believe tha's the. only way we're going to

recover something that I find....crucial4 importantthe

sensesof.community.
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The next seminar at Salt Lake City.NUtah, December 10 -12,, 1974, is a

testament to-the manifold ssues that were marshalling at the doorsteps

-of educators.: metric education, career education, exceptional children

education'of the poor, educational governance. In his summary:of the.

conference, Kenneth Hansen, Nevada Superihtendent of Instruction, aptly
termed it "a classic example of the Kurt Lewin force, field analysis."

By that,he meant that in every session he observed, the participants
seemed to be saying,"Here are the forces going fOr'us. Here.are the

forces pushing against the solution of this problem,. let'sotort them

out and see where we go from there." It was,ahighly professional ex-
change of views of persons in very diverse fields and levels, of educa-

tion, what Hansen called "the RIPP mix.". Robert F. Tardiff reported on

the Math Education Task Force RecOmmendations for Metric Education,
Roald Campbell reported on the Educational Governance Project and
Assistant Superintendent Beatrice M. Smith bf Texas reported on a pry-
findergarten screening program in her 'State.

e

SEA Staff and System_Renewal BecOmes Prominent RIPP Issue

Beginning with the conference in El Paso, Texas, April 1-3, 1,975, the
Rocky Mouptain RIPP embarked von a series of expansive topics, seeking
new.difraions and methods of renewal. It waia. refreshing view outward
from an embattled educational promontory. Th4 El Paso meeting focused
upon the role of SEA's in international community education. An infusion
of provocative ideas from Dr. Richard Bedggood, President of the New
Zeyfand CoMMunity Education Association; from Dr. Shannon Hagan, Educa-
tional Officer of the Ministry of Education in Canada; from Dr. William
Martin, Senior Program Advisor for International Education, USOE; and
from Virginia jr.otter, Assistant Secretary for Education, HEW, created a
sense of sharapmmunal purpose across cultures and geography. Trotter

said fittingly: "I am-convinced that the timehas come when we are,talk-
ing about renewed hopes and ethics and spiritual resources,among our cit-
izens, our institutions, and in our communities at home and abroad." The

idea of community eduCation was perceived as extending, globally.

For the nextitIPP seminar held in Heleria, Montarta, July 1-3, 1975, the
Board of Directors returned briefly to the fray and chose once again a
familiar topic, accountability, but with a different emphasis. The pub-
lic demand for educational accountability had bred a basic need for infor-
mation to support decision making'and justify policy. Procuring that
information on the most timely, cost- efficient basis had becoMe a topic
of intense and continuing interest to the RIPP consortium of States.
They needed t? know -how to establish or improve Educational Management,
Information Systems.

The state the EMIS art was thoroughly explored at this meeting. Each

State was re sented by a team .consistirwiof staff from three levels:
top management or policy making, State EMI'S director-or administrator,
and EMIS analyst or technician, EMIS was defined, and ways to design
systems which fit actual, information needs were discussed. 13ut, on the

fringes or within the depths of each address to the conference ley a
sense of frustration that EMIS's weren't accomplishing all that they

N, should. The language of the data analyst and dataprocessor invested

13 26
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.
the disc4sion with the aura of technology rampant,

(
but within the fric-.

tior.of debate between tie uscrs and producers of-information, a sense
of common purpose7-to use these *stems, to help solve major educational.

problems--was attained. '

Among-more liptable preseters 11 the conference were ,DT. James Mitchell,'
'Associate Superintendent of thZ Iowa Department of P.ublic Instruction;

J. F. Movizzo of the Data Processing Division, IBM; Thomas M. Nies, Pres-

ident of CI-NCOM Systems, Incorporated; and Mrs. Katherine,Wallhan, Na-

tional Center for Educatipnal Statistics. Ak

.
.

If the RIPP confefees were asked to look outwa110rd in El Paso, they were

asked` to look inward as well at the next seminar atikLake Tahoe, Nevada,

November 12-14, 1975. The topic was "education achiTnistrative renewal,"

and the participants sought fresh direction and renewed vigor in coping

with the many problems which beset them. Administrators were shown how

to confront without having to combat by working through collegial systems

for profesSional growth--and the emphasis was not on the system, but on

the human element. The intrusion of so many compellin social issues

into the schools -- racial balance, sexual equity, student rightt--strained

the administrators' ability to respond. As Nevada Deputy Superinten-

dent of Public Instruction James Costa saw it, "unless the administrator

can be offered opportunities to develop skills and insights, to pOovide

leadersKip in educational planning and 'directing, management by crisis

will become standard operating procedure."

Again, at this confere*C-the emphasi's was placed on'flactive optimism."
Educational management, like corporate management, was presented as a
peAfectI? workable process for reSolvjng problems. ,The presenters were
a distinguished group of professionals.' Among them were Dr, James E.

Conner, Director of the Staff Development Project, Council of Chief

State School OffIcers, who spoke on educational management in terms of

people and organization renewal; Dr. Patrick E. Connor, Associate Pro-

fessor of Management at Oregon State University, who discussed individ-

ual versus group problem-solving processes; and DrTerrence Deal, Re-
search,Associate, Stanford Center for ReSearch and Development Training,
who discussed "productive .6)lision" as a means of administrative renewal.

-

he next conference at Phoenix, Arizona, February 17-18, 1975, extended
the examination of administrative renewal- to school district personnel.

As in previous conferences, the attempt Ivas made to get down to specific

cases. Individual programs were described and different approaches to
help administrat2rs becomelletter educational leaders were examined. To

round, out the pelgraM Dr. James Pahlau, Director of Instruction,' Cannon

CitColorado, discussed "Administrative Renewal in-a Small School

district." Dr. RichNKLE. Marr, Director of Personnel in Alvolcd, Cali-
fornia, discussed "AdmiiiIstr:ative Renewal As Part of-an IntermedIae- '

School Model"; and Dr. Charles Hough, Principal ofiffaham High School
in Seattle, Washington, discUssed 'Administrative Re wal in an Urban

Area: from the 60*to'the 70's." The participants were given the Auts-
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band bolts" approach to mo vating staff and reviewing self. The feeling

of optimifm, evident, in he' prior conference, prevailed at this one and

might be ypified by two'camments, one by Dr. William D. Hawkins, Super-
intendent of the Brighton, Colorado School District, "The alternative to

progress'is decay;" and the other by James Klassen, Roseville Area

Schools, St. Paul, Minnesota, "If you think you are beaten, you are."

Complex Issues in Evaluation and Bilingual ducation Explored

When the RIPP consortium met again in Denver, Colorado, July 21-23, 1976,

the topic chosen for investigation was "evaluation for effecting educa-

tional futures." Although evaluation is*baSic to accountability, a fa-
, miliar subject explored in many previous RIPP conferences, it was diffi-

cult for the conferees to get a firm handle on it. Evaluation evidently

means quite different things 'to different people. Dean Arthur Coladarci,

Stanford University, summed it up in the tid/phrase "sacrosanct and

profane."

The scope of this conference ranged broadly from Dr. Launor Carter's

comprehensive review of the National Study of Title I projects being con-

ducted by System Development Corporation, to a discussion of how infor-

mation is utilized in decision-making by Dr. Roy Forbes,Jirector of Na-

tional Assessment of Educational Programs, to presentations of several,

kinds of evaluation efforts by representatives of various SEA's. The

addresses and discussions were rich in ideas, and thesprogram was a

very full one. The four objectives of the conference--to identify prob-

able directions of change, to share experiences and ideas on evaluation

activities, to review promising or emergipg evaluation practices, and to

secure concrete suggestions on utilization strategies for renewing or

recycling educational programsWere admirably achieved, according to

the workshop evaluation comments.

Ah.
The next Rocky Mountain RIPP conference in San Antonio, Texas, November

17-19, 1976, confronted another topic particularly difficult to securely

gratp because of the legal, linguistic, culturairand educational rami-

fications: -bilingual education. It is a tribute to the conference

planners that they were able to assemble such a remarkable array of pro-

fessional and, scholarly talent to pursue the implications of bilingual

education so intensively.

The States of Texas, Arizona, and'New Mexico, with their lengthy experi-

ence im biligual education programs', provided a keen, informed perspec-

;Ave for. seminar discussions. Dr. Robert Acosta, Director of the'Post-

secondary Divisiontf the Office of Bilingual Education gave a general

overview of federal involvements,., Henry Pascual, Director of the Bi-

lingual Teacher Training Unit; New Mexico Departmeht of Education was

warmly received for his provocative discussion of "fifteen years in bi-

lingual/multicultural education." The implications of the Lau decision

were thoughtfully explored by Jim Littlejohn, Associate Branch:Chief,'

Office for Civil Rights, 'Region VI; and Dr. Ed DeAvila's paper on lap-

.-guage lssessment, Cognition, and the Lau decision provided,a firm schol-

arty perspective. Dr. S. Gabe Paxton, Jr., Associate Deputy Commission-,

er in the Office of Indian Education, skillfOly surveyed the problems

of Indian bilingual education through many tribal projects.

'15
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This workshop, one ofthe last, was surely one of the best. It demon-

strated the success of the Rocky Mountain RIPP format--"the RIPP mix."
Representatives of federal, regional; State, and local educational levels
met and investigated a complex topic of intenserconcern, they were ex-
pose& to abstract theory and concrete applic ation, and they leftwith a
much fuller knowledge of what bilingual edudation entailed and what they
must work toward in the future.

Summary,

curing the nine years that the Rocky Mountain Regional Interstate` lan-
ning Project has been in existence, it has certainly fulfilled its ini-
tial purpose: to strengthen the leadership of the participating State
departments.of education. It has gone far beyond that, engaging the in-
terest and suppok of regional offices and the USOE as All.' It has
proved to be a remarkably flexible forum, able to respond effectively to
the various new demands confronting public education.

The issue of accountability has been'a steadily recurring one. )he re-

lated topiCs of management by objectives, information management.

evaluation, and performance-based teacher certification were fully e)e-
plored. it is apparent from tne greater sophistication of questions .

t,posed and issues addressed that the SEA's have used the RIPP confer-,

ences to acquire or refine leadership skills. A healthy skepticism of
systems or theorie?Rhich offered shallow"evidence of workability often

appears in evaluation commentary. And each succeeding seminar has strived

to inclftie practical application.

Yet the forum has also reached often enough for thOse elements Which
nurture the spirit iff edutation. Systems have not been given sway over
concerns about children. Superintendent Jim Miller of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, poetically posed the question for bilingual education:

They bring a people's native pride and f' nets culture is
denied. Who. will answer?

The same concern was evident in discussions about community education,
affective education, mainstreaming the handicapped, eduCational equity,
and administrative renewal.

The RIPP organization has been thoroughly professional in its operation.
For presenters, it has sought and secured the services of highly informed
individuals within and without the educational community--legislators,

s' corporate executives, professors, local school district personnel,
,

teach-
er union represen atives, federal and State.dfficials, researchers, and
attorneys. Beca se of the careful planning of the wohkshops, the' parti-

'cipating SEA's h ve been exposed to a full exchange of ideas on many of.
, the most pressing and troublesome issues'in education. Consequently the '

RockypMoun ain Interstate Planning Project has evolved into a valuable
conduit rough which SEA's can seek and share experience and knowledge.

2:i 16*
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.4
EVALUATION FOR THE CALIFORNIA DROGRAM EVALUATION IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

Seminar Evaluation Rim

I. DEMOGRAPHIC:

1. Profesional4Positian (Check One):

4 local district staff

35 state education agency.staff

0 school board.

0 university staff

6 other: 4 ETS

Regional Education Serv.ice Center

Intermediat4 Unit

'2_ What State do you represent?

3.'` Overall, in comparison
attended, how

5 1- Top 10'

4 -- Top 20"

3 Top 50"

would you

-6 .

22

12

with other
rate this

1

educational workshops you
one?

2 Lower 50%

have

2

1 7" Lower 20'; - 2

0 =- Why Bather - 0

Added by conference participant = 6 Top 2% - 1

SEMINAR OBIECTIVES

:.11 participants will become aware of and better informed about
the California Evaluation Improvement Project and, its approach
to evaluation.

Participants who are program managers from state and inter-
mediate levels and'those who are already familiar with research
and evaluation-concepts will be able to describe the project to
others and to acauire skills required to present the materials
in Subsequent workshops.

Partiipants from local school districts will acquire skills re-
ouired for implementing or improving evaluation designs in their
own districts.

114

II. OBJECTIVES:
4

4. 'Were,you able to identify probable directions in which evaluation could
assist with the change process?

41.

positively yes, generally % only somewhat not at all

20 22 3 -0-

19 .3!!
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5. Were you'able to share experiences and ideas on evaluation activities and

findings?,

. positively ye, generally only somewhat not at all

12 26 7 -O-
.

7

1. Were you provided the opportun-ity to review promising or em rging evaluation

mode s and practices?

i7 positively yes, generally

13 11 18 ,8

Did ydu paiM ideas and suggestions that could be useful in your si uation or

responsibility?

positively yes, penerally A only somewhat

23 15 7

only somewhat riot at all

not at all

-20-

8. ,
In general, how applicable were workshop activities to your 16cal situation?

hichy generally not no

applicable applicable applicable comment

12 31 1 1

III. PHYSIC8L APPWEMENTS:
11-

4

Please Comment:

No Probler- 3 Ouiet Favorable - 1

Seating Stvle was Cumber-son l' Passable _ 1

Ver/ 'nronvenient .cor After Very Good 6

Work Activities
.

1 Nice - 2

Fine J 5 Hats off to Showdoat Staff 1

Excellent Accommodations 17 Comfof-table and Adequate - 1

Super
i 4

No Comment 1

IV. WORKSHOP PPESENTOPS

Well Prepared and Presented - 2e
Missing in Tone - V-
Good Practical Approach 5.

Good/Fair - 5

No Comment - n

.

V. GENERAL COMMENTS ABOUT THE WORKSHOP:
-

Added Comments by Participants:

Well Endowed 1

Poor 2

Presentors TOok Too Much Time - 3

Presentors Should Have Worked With Group -1

Some C mponents More Useful than.Others , - .6

Wedne day Morning Activity was:Interesting - I

Too uch Material - Not Presented Well -, - 1

Mor Participation from Groups - 3

Thanks for Opportunity of Sharing Ideas with Others - 2

Renewal to Me - Job Well Done - 1

... More Emphasis on Exercises - 1

--.--, *re Silent Reading and Less Lecturing
3

1 .

:i
20

4



V. GENERAL COMMENTS ABOUT THE WORKSHOP Continued:

One of The Better 5

Excellent 6

Very Useful 5 ,

Pleasure Watching Richard Harsh Work I

Felt A Little Rushed l

Should F4ve Had Simulatiory Games Earlier 1

Needs To Be Structured I

No Comment - 4

VI. DID YOU ENJOY YOUR STAY IN LAS VEGAS, NEVADA:

Yes 20

Yes, But I'm Broke 2

Yes, food Hosting - 4

Yes, But Expensive 3

WOW
Too Short I

So, So - 1

Going Back To Work To Rest I

Immensely 1

Very Much 2

Definitely 2

No Comment - 7

ott 21
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